
Address: Zenith Avenue - Display Home For Sale,
Sandy Beach, 2456

 

654.6 m2

House and land package price:  

From  $795,000*
About package:
The Orion Option B display home at Seacrest Estate is a rare opportunity
to purchase an exceptionally built home with earning potential. After a
short term lease back for both dwellings, the 52.2sqm custom built
detached Granny Flat can be used for occasional holiday letting, full-time
renting, or for a relative.

The Orion Option B display design is superb for the modern family to
enjoy relaxing and entertaining at home.

The Orion Option B has dedicated zones for living, entertaining and
relaxing. A generous sized living space integrates with the alfresco for
year round living and entertaining. A dedicated media lounge is unique in a…
home of this size.

The bedroom wing creates a zone of quiet privacy with a childs retreat,
and is separate from the master suite which is isolated at the front of the
home.

With multiple living spaces and a feature gallery, the Orion Option B is the
home for today’s family.

The Orion Option B at ‘Seacrest Estate’ features:
•‘Helana' façade with stack stone feature wall
•Sponge finish render and Cladding to brick exterior and Colorbond roof
•2570mm ceiling height and square set ceilings to Master bedroom,
Media, and Living zones
•Quality wool carpet and vinyl board flooring throughout
•1200mm Sliced Pacific Maple pivot Entry door
•Feature wallpaper to Entry and hallway niche
•Quality shutters to Bedrooms 2, 3, 4, Bathroom, Ensuite, and WC.
Blockout and curtains to Media. Curtains to Master bedroom, Meals,
Family, and Childs retreat.
•Feature panelling to Master bedroom wall, TV nook to Family, and Study
nook
•20mm stone bench top to 1m wide Island bench with one waterfall side
and feature base shelving,
•20mm stone benchtop to Kitchen and tile splashback
•Overhead cupboard to kitchen with strip-lighting underneath

ENQUIRE NOW:
Niki Whelan  P: 0412797925  E:
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House and Land Package

Images depicted on this site are for illustration purposes only. Facades and other images of homes and land estates may include optional upgrades, additional fixtures, finishes and home or estate features that
are not included in the base price of the home or land package such as landscaping, feature tiling, decking, furnishing, feature lighting, pools, etc. Land estate pricing and plans are subject to developer guidelines
and may vary at any time.

     29 sq


